
 

Kait 5Yo Golden Shower
On Dad

just to share our experience in 2016 having to put down our beloved golden retriever/lab mix ima. the day before we took her to the vet she collapsed and couldnt get up. our vet advised us to
take her to the vet the next day to euthanasia to avoid the complications of having to go through surgery if we wanted to give ima life for now but we didnt want to leave her suffer. but she was
not happy with the vets advice and the next morning at 5am she had an emergency trip to the vets. my husband wasnt home and i had to go with her. the vet told me that ima had developed
some internal bleeding. he told us that if it was not managed that she could die in 3 to 5 hours. she got put to sleep at 10:30am and they couldnt save her. not an easy decision for us to make
considering ima was the most loving dog i have ever had in my life (i still say my girl). her hugs were too much for us to give her up. we started to make arrangements to take her home and

bury her. i had tried to find a special day to have her cremated (to give her a better farewell) but i couldnt find anything so my hubby decided to bring her home and do it the next day. we were
so sad that we had to let her go and i am so happy that we did not do anything that we would regret later. after all she was our baby now and we loved her so much. as long as we are able to
hug her memory every day, we are ok. im happy that we were able to keep her home for so long and she wasnt affected by the surgery. our vet was also able to help me deal with ima’s bad

hips for another 2 years, so that i didnt have to feel like leaving her to having to spend the rest of her days in pain or worse. we also took her for a physical therapy every 3 months and now that
ima was in less pain her mobility was improving, until the very last day. i felt better just letting her go because i thought that she wasnt suffering anymore. i am so glad that we could take care
of her the way she deserves after 11 years of loving her. she was my soul mate and my love. i still miss her and think of her almost everyday but ima also helped me cope well with my mom’s
passing. this is something that i would never regret and im so happy that ima decided to help me through another difficult time. again, thanks for sharing your story! my daughter also loves

your golden retriever cakes, and she said your cooking video is awesome! love,
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were too much for us to give her up. we started to
make arrangements to take her home and bury her.

i had tried to find a special day to have her
cremated (to give her a better farewell) but i couldnt

find anything so my hubby decided to bring her
home and do it the next day. we were so sad that

we had to let her go and i am so happy that we did
not do anything that we would regret later. after all

she was our baby now and we loved her so much. as
long as we are able to hug her memory every day,
we are ok. im happy that we were able to keep her

home for so long and she wasnt affected by the
surgery. our vet was also able to help me deal with
ima’s bad hips for another 2 years, so that i didnt

have to feel like leaving her to having to spend the
rest of her days in pain or worse. we also took her

for a physical therapy every 3 months and now that
ima was in less pain her mobility was improving,

until the very last day. i felt better just letting her go
because i thought that she wasnt suffering

anymore. i am so glad that we could take care of
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her the way she deserves after 11 years of loving
her. she was my soul mate and my love. i still miss
her and think of her almost everyday but ima also

helped me cope well with my mom’s passing. this is
something that i would never regret and im so

happy that ima decided to help me through another
difficult time. again, thanks for sharing your story!

my daughter also loves your golden retriever cakes,
and she said your cooking video is awesome! love,
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